
  
HSD   Budget   Advisory   Committee   

November   19,   2020   
5:00-6:30   pm   

AGENDA   
  

Welcome   
    

News   and   Updates:   
  

November   Enrollment   Update   
  

HSD   Budget   
  

19-20   EOY   Report   
  

20-21   Budget   Variances   
  

Community   &   Communications   [Draft]:   
Four   guiding   principles   to   stabilizing   the   HSD   budget:   

  
Involve Engage   HSD   community   in   identifying   priorities   
Reduce Eliminating   programs   and   services   
Efficiency Looking   within   to   do   more   with   what   we   have.   

Make   it   easier   to   register   and   make   payments.   
Enhance Looking   beyond   the   HSD   to   find   and   secure   new   resources   

Establish   partnerships   
  

Involve:   
BAC: Meeting   schedule -   3rd   Wednesday   of   the   month?   

  
Ideas   for   publicity   and   involvement   

Strategic   Communication   Plan   
Someone   to   organize,   facilitate,   and   compile   
Video/Video   series?   
  

Ideas?   
  



Reduce:   
Tim   and   Budget   Communication   (What   has   been   done?   What   needs   
be   done?)   
  

Ideas?   
  

Efficiency   &   Enhance:   
  

● Grants:   Cowlitz   &   Arlene   Price   Grants   
HSD   Foundation   
InvestEd   and   Boosters   

  
● Clark   Public   Utilities   Exterior   Lighting   Grant   

  
● ECommerce   Energy   Efficiency   Grant   

  
● ERate   Program   

  
● Learning   programs:   HVA...hot   spots...Home   School   Academy   

  
● Efficiencies:   Laserfiche   &   Job   Audits...Online   communication   designee   

  
Ideas?   

  
  
  

Talking   Points   
  

Pairs:   “Elevator   Update”     
Enrollment   update,   Budget   Variance,   Fund   Balance,   Involvement,   

Reduction,   Efficiency   &   Enhance   
Elevator   Talk   
Share   

  
Enrollment   Update   -    Michelle   
The   HSD   is   facing   a   catastrophic   budget   situation.    Our   district’s   enrollment   has   dropped   13%.   
Because   enrollment   is   tied   to   funding,   this   drop   equates   to   a   budget   shortfall   in   excess   of   $2.3  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/11QZap46dJkE6lurCerJKA9aA0rov4spHbP66hPNwzXI/edit?usp=sharing


million.   This   deficit   is   so   large   that   it   cannot   be   made   up   this   year.   It   will   take   multiple   years   of   
budget   reductions   to   make   up   for   these   losses.   
  

Fund   Balance   -   Brian   and   Carrie   
The   HSD   fund   balance   is   not   a   single   savings   account;   it   is   made   up   of   various   accounts   that   
have   specific   purposes.   The   amount   of   the   balance   that   can   be   used   to   help   offset   deficits   is   
5%.   That   money   is   also   needed   for   emergencies   such   as   repairs   or   replacements   of   big   ticket   
items.   We   will   have   to   use   some   of   that   available   amount   to   backfill   our   budget   for   this   fiscal   
year   already.   It   is   not   sustainable   to   continue   to   have   to   use   this   to   balance   our   budget.   These   
funds   will   need   to   be   replaced   in   the   future   for   the   district   to   operate   and   qualify   for   bonds.   
  

Involvement   -   Melissa   and   Tim   
Community   involvement   is   critical.   This   is   a   shared   crisis.   Addressing   this   challenge   now   will   
reduce   the   impact   of   this   deficit,   such   as   larger   class   sizes   and   reduced   class   offerings   and   
activities,   in   the   future.     
  

Reductions   -   Randy   and   Sandra   
Our   district's   budget   crisis   is   not   just   a   school   issue.   This   is   a   community   issue   that   will   require   
community   involvement   to   solve.   HSD   classified   staffing   levels   have   been   dramatically   reduced   
and   employee   salaries   have   been   reduced   across-the-board.    While   these   initial   reductions   
were   done   on   an   emergency   basis,   additional   cuts   are   required   to   reduce   our   budget   deficit.   
The   HSD   will   be   open   and   transparent   as   it   communicates   and   enacts   these   reductions.   
  

Efficiency   &   Enhancements   -   Steve   &   Sandy   
Because   the   HSD   is   in   a   serious   budget   deficit   due   to   a   COVID-related   decline   in   student  
enrollment,   it   is   looking   for   ways   to   be   more   efficient.   Our   district   is   pursuing   grants,   
partnerships,   and   efficiency   studies   to   create   new   revenue   and   reduce   future   costs.    This   is   not   
a   one-time   effort.   We   will   be   relentless   in   looking   for   opportunities   that   bring   in   revenue,   reduce   
future   costs,   and   make   the   most   of   what   we   have.   
  
  

BAC   Check   in   
  

  
  
  
  



Roadmap   
1. Revenue   2.   Expenditures   3.   Reductions   and/or   Enhancements   

Guiding   priorities   (see   Criteria   below)...Pillars...Values   ...Themes...   
Mileposts   &   MPH   (or   Dollars   per   Quarter)   

  
  
  
  

BAC   Criteria   
Top   2   

● Prepare   students   for   academic   and   career   opportunities   (Advanced   
Placement   courses   and   Career   pathways)   

● Allocate   resources   (personnel   and   materials)   to   the   classroom   (Keep   class   
sizes   low,   especially   at   elementary   +   Consider   social   distance   guidelines   +   
Maintain   offerings   for   students)   

  
Other   

○ Provide   extracurricular   opportunities   for   students    (Co-curricular   -   
those   aligned   with   academic   programming   and   interests   and   
Athletics   and   clubs   that   support   physical   and   mental   wellness)   

○ Instructional   technology   
○ Balance   the   budget   (Communicate   to   maintain   the   trust   of   

employees   and   the   community)   
  
  

Other   items   from   Budget   Committee   Members   
  
  

Next   Mtg:   Doodle   Poll   sent   out.     
  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1xToCBZiizShF-ADa2B0j6R564JnANDdPaA4-rUmrRSg/edit

